Global Perinatal Task Force on Quality Perinatal Care during COVID-19 - Phase II

Subcommittees

Resource Curations

(mainly remote, self-scheduled work with monthly/bimonthly meetings)

- Collect and upload resources for addition to the QPC-RRR, on an ongoing basis
- Curate existing and new resources, including sorting and tagging for resource setting, population setting, acuity, scale, stakeholder relevance, etc.
- Identify gaps in existing resources for targeted curation
- Develop lines of inquiry with keywords, using various stakeholder perspectives, to guide navigation through the QPC-RRR
- Identify and source training and task-shifting support materials

Quality, Equity & Human Rights

(meets weekly/biweekly)

- Develop a rubric or rating system for quality (including parameters of evidence, expert agreement, human rights lens, etc.)
- Assess QPC-RRR resources for quality and relevance
- Identify and develop tools and frameworks to support accountability for rights and equity
- Ensure accessibility of the QPC-RRR across stakeholders and community contexts

Platform Development

(initial meeting, followed by meetings as needed)

- Work with technology partner(s) to optimize the look and feel of the QPC-RRR
- Work with technology partner(s) to optimize platform functionality (navigation, accessibility, and feedback looks)
- Provide referrals to additional technology partners as needed

Communications

(initial meeting, followed by meetings as needed)

- Liaise with global health organizations/agencies that may be interested in the QPC-RRR
- Create a communications and dissemination plan for the Task Force
Community Engagement & User Interface
(initial meeting, followed by meetings as needed)

- Liaise with community partners to facilitate uploading of innovative community-generated resources
- Support community pilot-testing of the QPC-RRR

Strategic Policy
(meets biweekly)

- Participate in development of a summary publication document/policy report of key findings and recommendations to date
- Develop new funding partners and grant proposals
- Develop a research agenda to evaluate QPC-RRR utility and gaps in evidence around maintenance of quality of care during pandemics and crises